
:A4choio,,,,  489 	 quiz for research prejoT:. 

tha fo lying question are ones that often apoioty takes with a proverbia/ "stela ex 
sale," I -have selected this class to lend its support to this project by answering 
the following 10 queotionee. BE SURE TO BE 	 TRUTEMUL AND PLACE gilia ON 
TEIS ?.:PER- You may use the back of this paper if nemao 

1.. Do you object to hemosex,.-1  relations? If so why 7 If set Why? Are they (hem' reletil 
natural 7 No. In our society today the malority of people have to conform in order to 

be accepted. People don't think for themselves, but "keep up with the Jones". The Jones' 
say it is wrong and unnatural for anyone to participate in homosexual practices, therefore in 
order to "fit in" you have to think as they do or you're left out in the cold. Personally, 
without giving weight to other people's opinions, I don't regard homosexuality as being 

• wrong or abnormal as long as both parties don't have any feelings of guilt about it. 
2 Rave you ever partioipated in homes,”cv..1 	 hotosexual rolaLioaso To whab 
•extont? Yes to both questions, and to the very full extent in both cases. I enjoy both 
thoroughly and have abeolutely no reservations 	feelings of guilt about it. 

,.he do you love meet in the world? law do 	 :1.x:A in tbe void 7 
T do not believe in the word "love" and I have never  loved anyone in this sense. To 

me the word love means a strong and bonding a"fection between two People (either sex) where 
the People involved desire to be with/near eacil other at all_times,under any circumstances. 

	

over ... 	 
4 ks.zwer yes or no :is indicated 

Dd.1 y: n.i love yu_; mother? yes 	(word "like" better applied here then love) 
Did 	letr your father? Yes 

y.7:u love your father acro than you 171-.'hrl.r? Yes 
D you sticalate your sox orgAne 7 Yes 

often 2 - times weekly  
Do you 11:-.te one ee over the other'? No 
nid ,;,A1 love your brothers? Yes 

eist.::rmi Yes 
Tra-;e vno eveir attempted beastimm? No 
• i'' yo LA !rune personally El home: -coal': Yes (several) 
4r.F: yo„ 	 Occasionally 

:::AT is 	purpoee of nelz? Why? 	To me sex is an expression of ones feelings for 
another which could not possibly be exoressed by words alone. ;Yards spoken to another 
expressing one's feelings always leave the element of doubt; does he/she really mean this 
or is it lust a line that I am being fed. To me the sex act itself, is the only true way 

-t9 	fuvuriu, of finding what one person really  feels for an- 
C  other. 

Traveling and meeting other people. 

,:over tried t%. 	ar.eth,,!r :4.unk no that you. micht cxploit h 	or he:.  
ivy 	 ?lever. I think that unless both are in full Possession of 

his/ her faculties it would be absolutely meaningless, and empty. 

WC3 sex mean love to Yrni ? '.by No, not necessarily. Sex can mean this to some 
people sometimes, but sex can also be a mere outlet for one's frustrations and also a 
means of self satisfaction for a mere biolorics1 need, which is present in everyone. 
■:at :hinge arouse 7,-c..a 	 Several things can cause this, namely sight, 
smell, tough, or thoughts from past experience of a mari/woman who at the moment has 
caught my fancy. 7owever this doesn't necessarily mean that I would enjoy being with 
this man/woman were I given an opportunity. 

slaLla experiowe you ILA6r,: aver had', giwu 

The most exciteaseking sexual experience that I have had was while stationed in Japan 
and wtile making love to a Japan 3e, girl. 	1)ie is very common over there and t must say 

ratholio 



(9 cont'd) 
quite stimulating although I enly did this once and would never do it again due to the 
tremendous shock on the nervous system, which could be permanently injurious. This 
consists in taking a string of beads, approximately 3 to 4 inch in diameter and about 
2 feet long. These beads are inserted into the rectum and then n,rmal sexual intercourse 
takes place. At the Precise moment of orgasm theses beads are Pulled nut vigorously and 
the sensations that follow this cannot be explained to full advantage. One would have 
to experience this Personally to know lust how tremendously sensual this is to the parti-
cipant. One goes completely out or self-:-,nt”ol and acts as though he were ha ,inf,  fits. 

(3 cont'd) 

The person I like most in the world in a homosexual friend which I have known ever since 
my introduction into the homosexual way of life (approximately 2 years ago). He wasn't 
the one to introduce me to it, however, and as for the reason for this person being the 
oerrnn I like most in the world I could not even begin to say why. I honestly du riot 
know the reason for this attraction T have for him. 


